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MINNESOTA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 
DROUGHTS, DUST STORMS AND DESOLATION 
D. H. DAVIS 
Universi,ty of Minnesota 
5 
With the objective of limiting discussion to a definite area, this 
consideration of droughts and dust stotms is confined to those of 
the Great Plains, where the problem they create is most serious. 
In popular usage, this area comprises the short grass belt of high-
land which slopes eastward from the Rocky Mountains to the Cen-
tral Lowland. For the purpose of this discussion, the eastern bound-
ary is assumed to follow the 
1500 foot contour line except to 
the north where it rises to ~000 
feet. This boundary coincides -~-- --r.J\...-, 
essentially with the 97th merid- _____ • t .. \._ -~ 1 ian as well as with the line of de- ---?; ~ '--- ! "" 
~:a~·~:1\i~f o!1~1:i::iida!~~c;s
1
~~-~ -r-- -- t :~":o ~(--7r-: •, :, 
by dry farming and irrigation. j- , (:,; f""" -\----·( i \ /' · 
~~ism~:~t;:~-t ~o~~~:t d~~nl~: /-----iji~;-c --1.-·-~~,::;.i · 
east-facing escarpment, often C z : ! {-· 1 • ·• •• 
transformed by erosion into a H : " -----~~-. ! \ ·, 
~~!.%!!lt, i~ot~al\:J1~n~~-ng Jk! --,,~- , l , ~ : : ;~ \ ;:;~-- , 
western margin is 5500 feet suE1qi~ 10Ns 
above sea level, with a depar- ~..,~-=~~-=' ... ~=-;~-· 
ture of 100'0 feet either way :::::::-=... ~~:::.~:-:;,_ ·· 
from this elevation. This makes L:=;===c!e::::::=~:a::::=ic====:5!:::Si:=!Ll 
an average fall to the east of approximately ten feet to the mile, 
a relatively gentle slope. 
The Great Plains vary in character both from north to south 
and from east to west. In the central portion, the High Plains 
which begin at the southern boundary of South Dakota and extend 
south inLo Texas under the name of the "Llano Estacado," are 
extraordinarily flat. This portion of the Great Plains represents the 
remnant of a former fluvatile plain of greater extent, now losing 
area steadily to both east and west by erosion: to the west in the 
Colorado Plateau; to the east in the Plains Border. 
To the north of the High Plains, north of the southern bound-
ary of South Dakota, the Great Plains embrace the Missouri 
Plateau, glaciated to the north, surrounding the Black Hills and 
other smaller mountain uplifts. All parts of the Missouri Plateau 
differ from the High Plains in that the topography is more rolling 
and that greater erosion has resulted in the production of more 
* This is a condensed version of a paper, illustrated by numerous maps, graphs 
and views. It represents an assembly of facts, mostly from government publications, 
in a new orientation. 
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numerous and extensive badland areas. Glaciated and non-glaciated 
portions differ in only minor respects and in features due to glacia-
tion or its absence. 
In most parts of the Great Plains, topographic conditions favor 
cultivation, as the extensive fl.at areas permit ec0nomical mechani-
zation of agriculture, yet these same topographic conditions, with 
unusual localization of maximum dissection and characteristic angu-
lar land forms, carried promise of the agricultural failure which has 
occurred, as they indicated precipitation conditions not favorable 
for crop production. 
All parts of the Great Plains suffer from a deficiency in annual 
precipitation: the critical factor from the standpoint of human use '• 
of the area. By definition, the isohyetal line of twenty inches is 
often accepted as the eastern boundary of the Great Plains, but as 
rainfall decreases rapidly to the west, the average precipitation is 
less than fifteen inches over a large fraction of the area, as well as 
of low effectivity. 
Further, as in many other areas of light precipitation, the actual 
rainfall in any given year, or for several years in succession, fre- ·~ 
quently drops below the average in addition to falling in torrential 
downpours of lesser value than would be the same amount distrib-
uted over a longer period of fall. The expectation of an annual pre-
cipitation less than 85% of normal varies from 20% to 40%; of a 
warm weather precipitation (April to September inclusive) less 
than 75% of normal, from IO% to 30%; and of a June, July and 
August precipitation less than 50% of normal, from 20% to 30% 
of the years. Inasmuch as there is a distinct warm season maximum 
of precipitation, this frequent departure from the warm weather 
normal is very important. 
Though -most of the records of precipitation are short, it is . evi-
dent from those of longer duration that drought is nothing new in 
th~ Great Plains. In the Southwest, an extreme of ~4 years out 
of 10 are drought years. Severe droughts, often lasting several 
years, have occurred over much of the Great Plains in every decade 
since 1880. There is no method of preventing their recurrence; 
there is no basis for forecasting the exact time of beginn ing or the 
length of a given period of drought as there is no regular peri-
odicity, nor is there any substantial evidence that droughts are 
more severe of late than they have been during past periods of 
human history. In fact, there is good reason for belief to the con-
trary. Man can only adjust his activities to the natural hazards 
imposed by this condition which he cannot remedy. 
The rate of evaporation during the warm months when most 
of the evaporation occurs is high. This results from low relative 
humidities, which seldom exceed 40% to 45% in the middle of 
the day and are frequently much lower; high temperatures; and 
frequent, strong winds. This natural high rate of evaporation has 
.. 
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today been affected unfavorably by man's use of the area, thus 
stiH further decreasing the effectivity of the light precipitation. 
Combining alI the elements of the climate, the southern portion 
of the Great Plains in Nebraska, Texas, New Mexico and portions 
of Colorado and Kansas has the BSh type of the Koeppen classifi-
cation: the dry, hot steppe climate. In areas to the north, the cli-
mate is of the BSk type of the Koeppen classification: the cold, 
dry steppe climate. Both indicate conditions hazardous to agricul-
ture, particularly in those areas of maximum development of typi-
cal climatic characteristics. 
The native vegetation cover of the Great Plains was typically 
short grasses of various types. indicating moisture conditions: 
stored water from summer rainfall in the surface layer to a depth 
of two feet or less, with a permanently dry sub-soil, conditions un-
favorable for trees but satisfactory for low-growing, shallow-rooted 
grasses. During dry years and before destroyed, this short grass 
cover of uniform height presented the appearance of a great carpet; 
in moister years, the development of taller plants lent greater diver-
sity to the landscape. This characteristic vegetation cover should 
have served to create suspicion as to the desirability of its dis-
turbance by cultivation. 
The soils of the Great Plains, except in portions of the mountain 
uplifts, are Pedocals, characterized by a zone of carbonate accumu-
lation at a depth of from a few inches to as much as two feet below 
the surface, the lower limit of the periodically moist surface layer. 
The soils range from black to gray in color, varying with the 
density of the grass cover, which in turn, other conditions being 
constant, is determined by the amount and the effectivity of the 
rainfall. The Pedocal groups are, therefore, distributed in belts cor-
responding to rainfall distribution, the change in color from black 
to gray corresponding to decrease in rainfalI to the west. Each belt 
consists of two parts: a northern and a southern, corresponding to 
the differences in temperature noted previously. 
These soils, indicating as they do the physical conditions under 
which they have developed, promised the failure which has too 
often resulted from attempts at their agricultural utilization. In the 
eastern third of the Great Plains, in the area of black chernozem 
soils where precipitation deficiency is normally but slight, extensive 
grain farming is generally profitable, but farther west, though the 
soils are commonly fertile, rainfall is so deficient and uncertain in 
amount that it is definitely a region of "problem agriculture." 
As late as 1850, the Great Plains Area was essentially virgin ter-
ritory and not until the early 80's was there intensive use of the 
range for livestock. By 1886, however, the number of cattle totalled 
approximately 17,000,000 and outfits owning 5,000 to 100,000 head 
of stock were numerous. Cattle rather than grass were regarded as 
the resource. The range was overstocked; no provision was made 
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for supplemental feeding and in a few short years depletion of pas-
turage had begun on a scale in keeping with the size of the herds 
so that starvation of cattle followed the serious drought of the sum-
mer of 1886 and the subsequent cold winter, only the wreck of the 
industry surviving to carry on with recklessly depleted pasturage 
and later to compete with the sheep herders whose flocks increased 
from relatively small numbers to veritable hordes between 1880 and 
1900. The outcome of this contest between cattle and sheep for the 
range was its still further depletion and the furthering of the loss of 
the friable, humus-bearing layer of surface soil which served to store 
the water that alone made grazing a possibility. 
From its early beginnings on the Atlantic Seaboard, agriculture, 
pushing west gradually, reached the eastern margin of the Great 
Plains in the Southwest by 1860. By the early 70's, settlers had in-
vaded central Kansas; by the early S0's, Nebraska; by 1910, Okla-
homa and the Dakotas; subsequent to that date, areas still farther 
to the west. Thus by 1920 the Great Plains had been transformed 
from open range to a region of extensive dry farming, with irriga-
tion in limited areas where water was available. 
Agricultural settlement intensified the problems of the Great 
Plains. Encouraged by railroads, land speculation, high prices for 
cereals and a few favorable seasons, crop production was pushed far 
beyond the safe western limit of tillage. In the belief that cultiva-
tion increased the rainfall and eliminated the climatic hazard, and 
encouraged by a few wet years which seemed to·support the theory, 
the settlers turned good short grass sod wrong side up and ruined it 
for grazing. Events have subsequently shown that this was a de-
velopment of dubious value; today this region is one of the most 
critical areas of non-economic farming in the United States. 
The initial agricultural occupation of the early 70's, based on 
crops and farming practices of the Corn Belt and made possible by 
a few wet years, was routed almost completely by the drought of 
the early part of the same decade and the same fate was suffered 
by the second invasion of the S0's during the drought years of the 
early 90's. Not until the adoption of dry farming methods and 
drought resistant crops was relative stability of settlement achieved 
in even the better watered portions of the Great Plains, but even 
yet the problem bas not been solved for the western two-thirds of 
the area, where since 1930 much land abandonment bas occurred 
despite seed loans, feed loans and other forms of relief. 
In these sub-humid areas of cheap land and fertile virgin soils, 
power machinery and large scale operation, even with relatively low 
per acre yields, agriculture is often profitable for limited periods of 
time as unit production costs are low. During the fabulous years 
of the 1920's, good prices and favorable rainfall conditions led to 
"bonanza" farming from Texas to the Canadian boundary, paving 
the way for present catastrophic conditions which occurred as the 
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Kansas suffered a severe drought, to be even worse m 1934. By 
1935, the farms were taking to the air. 
The Sand Hill Region, north of the Platte River in western Ne-
braska. an area of 22% that of lVIinnesota, supplies an example of 
\\'hat occmred as agriculture displaced grazing. This area, composed 
of irregular mounds or dunes held in place by an originally luxuri-
ant growth of palatable and nutritious grasses, furnished good pas-
ture throughout the year except where "blow outs" foretold what 
would occur with the removal of the grass which elsewhere held the 
so il in place. In the depressions, sub-irrigation allowed the produc-
tion of native hay and some other forage crops; water to supply the 
needs of the stock stood in the deeper of the depressions much of 
the year. This was before the invasion of the area by agriculture. 
By 1880, the surrounding area had been occupied by farmers and 
opening of the Sand Hills for agriculture was urged. When the dis-
position and use of this area became a political issue as it did during 
the campaign when 1\foses Kincaid was elected to Congress on a 
platform advocating a homestead law opening the area to agricul-
ture, its fate was sealed by the passage of the Kincaid Act of 1904. 
Settlers, known as Kincaiders, devastated the area in short order. 
When the sod was broken by the plow, the sand began to drift; 
desolation was on the way; the desert was on the march. Today, 
the pitted and scarred landscape, bearing mute testimony to man's 
folly, is again assuming its proper function, but less effectively than 
before political opportunism opened it to farmers and only after 
an appalling and permanent loss which can never be recovered. 
This loss was entirely unnecessary, as all the facts were known 
before the area was opened to agriculture on the basis of political 
expediency. The Sand H ills illustrate in rather spectacular fashion 
what has occurred elsewhere and many times in the true short grass 
country which extends west from about the 100th meridian to the 
Rockies, the area with which we are concerned. What happened in 
the Sand Hi lls affords merely another example of man's frequent 
unwisdom in his use of opportunity and his inability to use an area 
without altering it, and but rarely without some change to his detri-
ment. The Sand Hills stand today as a monument to the folly of 
deriving a temporary benefit at the cost of eventful loss; of the un-
wisdom of basing action on the judgment of the uninformed ma-
jority translated into votes determined on conceived self interest. 
Even the permanence of irrigation, the only logical basis for any 
complete land use, long-time system of agriculture in most parts 
of the Vi'estern Great Plains, is threatened by removal of the grass 
cover and cultivation of the soil. which interfere with storage of 
water and faci litate run-off, for increasing rapidity of run-off ac-
centuates low water stages in the rivers at the one time in the year 
when irrigation water is necessary. 
In addition. increased rapidity of run-off intensifies erosion, thus 
silting up Lhe storage re ervoirs which supply water for crops during 
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the dry period: the low water stages of the rivers. Silt deposits 
filled the small Austin Dam Reservoir in Texas in thirteen years; 
the Elephant Butte Reservoir in ~ew Mexico is filling at the rate 
of 20,000 acre feet annually; the McMillan Dam Reservoir in the 
same state is today valuable only for diversion. The same situation 
exists in greater or lesser degree for most of the reservoirs through-
out the West. The silt also clogs irrigation ditches and deposits as 
sterile mud on fertile fields. In some projects, the annual charge for 
removal of this deposited material is reported to be as much as 
$2.00 per acre of cultivated land: more than the total tax. burden 
in many humid agricultural areas to the east. 
Increased rapidity of run-off, with intensification of erosion as 
the grass cover is removed and the land brought under cultivation, 
is only half of the vicious circle. The other half is, that with in-
creased erosion, both rapidity of run-off and erosion are intensi-
fied. Thus conditions become progressively worse at a continually 
and rapidly accelerated rate, year by year. 
Depletion of stored ground water resulting from abnormal run-
off imposes a serious handicap on areas dependent on wells for irri-
gation and doubtless necessitates increased purchase of irrigation 
water in other areas as well. Certainly the effect cannot be beneficial 
even though it may not be seriously detrimental. Increase in use of 
irrigation water would appear from recent studies to affect soil tex-
ture adversely by decreasing porosity and water-absorbing capacity 
of the soil through the breaking down of arkose sands, derived 
largely through mechanical weathering, which in turn increases use 
of and cost of the larger quantities of water necessary. All these 
conditions are quite apart from and beyond the normal hazards of 
irrigation farming: high cost of land, distance to market, the tend-
ency to a surplus of the only profitable crop. , the alkali problem 
and others. 
These conditions, in various combinations, are responsible for 
serious doubt as to the economic soundness of most if not all of 
the Federal Irrigation Projects, the failure of land brought under 
irrigation to pass completely into use, the problem of serious tax 
delinquency in some of these projects and the not infrequent aban-
donment of land in many. 
One of the by-products of unwarranted, increased tillage in the 
Western Great Plains has been increased wind erosion, more de-
strnctive since 1933 than for any equal period of time since the na-
tive sod was broken for crop production. Its manifestation is the 
"black blizzard" or dust storm. 
The frequency, duration and severity of dust storms depend on: 
(1) the type of storm; (2) the soil cover; and (3) the water content 
of the soil. Local dust storms are often the accompaniment of thun-
derstorms, tornadoes and whirlwinds. General dust storms of con-
siderable areal extent are associated with well developed, major 
pressure areas and with the wind shift line of a trough-like low 
• 
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pressure area or the front of a high pressure area with a steep baro-
metric gradient. This may be verified by inspection of weather 
maps showing conditions for specific dust storms which have oc-
curred during the past four or five years. 
Severe dust storms are impressive, spectacular phenomena. As 
the storm approaches, the sun shines but feebly through the curtain 
of dust; the sky presents somewhat the appearance which precedes 
a severe thunderstorm, but much more terrifying. With the arrival 
of the storm, often accompanied by winds of gale strength, darkness 
descends and visibility may fall to zero, even at midday. Floods are 
frightful enough, but the walls of dust are even more appalling in 
their eventual consequences. 
Inhalation of dust causes discomfort to human beings and ani-
mals and may increase the incidence of pulmonary troubles. During 
great storms, dust sifts into all houses, even those equipped with 
weatherstripping and storm sash, necessitating cleaning from base-
ment to roof. It is reported, that during the great storm of Novem-
ber 12, 1933, the atmosphere was so charged with electricity that 
farmers received shocks from closing pasture gates; that telephone 
poles were charred and burned; that power lines were troubled; that 
automobiles stalled; and that radio aerials crackled. 
The major damage, however, results from removal of productive 
top soil from overgrazed areas and cultivated fields. In parts of the 
Great Plains Area, transportation of soil was of such magnitude be-
tween November 1933 and May 1934 as to strip the fields to the 
depth of the pre\'ious year's tillage, this removal representing a loss 
of hundreds of millions of dollars. Mattice estimates that the loss 
in South Dakota alone between January and :May of 1934 amounted 
to $200,000,000. Fences, shrubs, farm machinery left in the field, 
windbreaks, farm buildings, roads, and other obstacles retarding 
wind velocity are covered by the drifting soil. The diary of an old 
Nebraska physician records this note in a description of a severe 
dust storm: ''Wind forty miles an hour .... Two Kansas farms go 
by every minute." 
It is often stated that du t storms add to soil productivity in 
areas of dust deposition and it is undoubtedly true that the inhabi-
tants of the better watered portions of the Mississippi Valley to the 
east of the Great Plains have profited from the dust storms of past 
geological time which contributed to the fertile loessal veneer which 
adds so much to the agricultural desirability of Corn Belt soils. 
However, the fact that Great Plains dust storms of today may acid 
to the fertility of other areas is but cold comfort to the western 
farmer who sees his seed blown out of the ground and his fertile 
soil drifted or removed completely by the wind, so that abandon-
ment of the land becomes necessary. Despite present governmental 
subsidies, many farms have lost so much of their surface soil that 
the owners and occupants have given up the unprofitable struggle 
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to make them produce. These abandoned holdings are found from 
the Dakotas to Texas. 
Between November 12, 1933 and May 12, 1934 there were five 
major, widespread dust storms, the last on May 12 affecting all 
sections east of the Great Plains except the Gulf Coast and Florida. 
The great dust storm of November 12, 1933 occurred in association 
with the front of a high pressure area with steep barometric gradi-
ent, as shown by the weather map for that date. The center of the 
storm was located over Winnipeg and the storm extended south to 
the lower :Missouri Valley, and from Montana to western Ohio. 
Wind velocities reached a maximum of 56 miles per hour and air-
planes were forced to ascend to 9,000 feet as far south as Omaha 
to rise above the cloud of dust . At Huron, South Dakota, a visibil-
ity of 1/s of a mi le at 10: 30 A. l\J. fell to zero at noon; at 2: 30 P. M., it 
still was but % of a mile. At Alexandria, Minnesota, visibility 
dropped to zero for a few minutes and was only ¼-½ of a mile for 
several hours in the middle of the day. Even in Iowa, visibility was 
so poor that lights were necessary <luring the day; over all of South 
Dakota, the storm was the severest in history. 
In South Dakota, there were 60 dust storms during the five 
months January to May 1934 inclusive. At Lincoln, Nebraska, in 
April alone of that year, there was dust on 21 days; on 10 days. 
visibility was 1,000 feet or less. At Bismarck, Iorth Dakota, dust 
was reported by aviators at an elevation of 14.000 feet on both 
April 21 and 22, 1934. 
No year since 1934 has been free from dust storms. In April 1935, 
the "Dust Bowl" averaged well over 20 dust storms or dusty clays. 
One station, Amarillo, Texas, reported dusty conditions on 28 days 
of the month. After May, however, moderate to adequate rainfall 
held the soil in place and dust storms were moderate and local. The 
writer was through western Nebraska the middle of June; the Platte 
River, in flood but a short t ime previously, had subsided but the 
lowlands were still watersoaked and the fields of the upland were 
green, to remain that way until the recurrence of a combination of 
drought and wind. 
In 1936, dust storms were again of frequent occurrence. By April, 
the soil was dry and blowing badly. In the Dust Bowl, a maximum 
of 14 dust storms was reported for the month, with such storms 
prevalent throughout western Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, 
and eastern Colorado and New Mexico. May was likewise charac-
terized by dust storms, a maximum of 6 occurring in western Ne-
braska and eastern Colorado, with light dust reported from the 
Canadian to the Mexican boundary. By June, rainfall had occurred, 
to hold the soil in place, so that dust storms were of limited extent 
and local, though dusty conditions were common over extensive 
areas, with distinct concentration in North Dakota. 
Dust storms are not of the past; the normal expectation would 
be that they will become increasingly more severe with increasing 
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destruction of the vegetation cover, as bare ground will lose as 
much soil in ten years as unbroken grassland will lose in ten hun-
dred. Further, the climate is not changing. In all continental areas 
of intermediate latitudes, and this is particularly true in those areas 
with steppe climates, average weather is as rare if not rarer than 
the average man. Droughts and accompanying dust storms are to 
be expected as normal occurrences; the soils afford visibile evidence 
of the climatic conditions under which they have developed. Man 
disregarded the natural hazards; now he is paying the penalty for 
such disregard. He either did not know or he ignored the fact that 
nature can be conquered only on her own terms; man cannot re-
verse the operation of natural laws- only the operation of those 
on the statute books. 
With the disregard of facts and the ignoring of natural laws, he 
is faced with a disturbing situation. Formerly, the normally light 
rainfall was ample to support a vegetation cover of native grasses, 
but this has been destroyed in considerable part, thus decreasing 
the effectiveness of the rainfall, though not the amount, to a point 
where it may now be insufficient, so that the grass re-establishes 
itself very slowly or not at all. 
The Indians of the Great Plains scalped only his conquered 
enemy; it has remained for his successor, the white man, to scalp 
his best friend, the earth. The area, formerly known as the Great 
American Desert, will fairly deserve that name if steps are not 
Laken soon to repair the damage man has done in the area. 
Summary and Conclusion 
The Great Plains Area was formerly occupied by a series of ad-
justed plant and animal associations, into which population fitted. 
Our contribution has been to upset the balance and to compass 
within a lifetime the destruction of the accumulation of centuries in 
this grassland area. Our so-called development has been built on 
borrowings greater than those of the most extravagant of "happy 
spenders," but unlike some private and all governmen ta! obliga-
tions, these cannot be repudiated by law or the stroke of a pen. 
Back of man's difficulties in the Great Plains lies the fact that 
he has upset the balance of nature, ignoring the fact that he can 
succeed only by maintaining it: something he accomplishes but 
rarely. By upsetting this balance, he has set in motion forces which 
remove his support, the soil. Here as elsewhere man has shown his 
incapacity to use an area without altering it, and as generally true 
elsewhere. by changing it to his disadvantage. 
The initial disturbance of nature's balance came through over-
grazing. Lack of incentive to preserve the pasturage on land free 
to all led to serious overstocking of the range and the destruction 
of the native grasses. so that today much of the range has been 
depleted lo the point of danger. Any program for improving this 
condition should inYolve: (1) Halting and reversing depletion; (2) 
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Checking erosion and rebuilding soil; (3) Restoring depleted range; 
(4) Placing the range under efficient management, either private or 
public. 
The coming of homesteaders or dry farmers still further intensi-
fied the disturbance of balance initiated by overgrazing. Scanty 
grass, which at least in some degree held the soil in place, was dis-
placed by plowed fields , fields from which the dry farmer at best 
obtained on the average but a precarious livelihood, but which fur-
nished an ideal source of supply of wind blown dust for the "black 
blizzards" which soon assumed devastating proportions. 
In these areas of dry farming. housing is generally inadequate; 
" ·ater supply is often brackish; isolation is general and the average 
farm income is small. In 1929, 20% of the farmers of western South 
Dakota, and in eastern Colorado. 30o/o to 40%, had gross incomes 
of less than $1,000.00. In l\fontana. North Dakota and New Mexico, 
large numbers of farmers earned less than $600.00 in the same year. 
Well over 50% of the farms were mortgaged, in many cases in ex-
cess of true value of the land. 
Tax delinquency is general. As early as 1929. delinquency was 
17% in southwestern Kansas; 20o/o-30o/o in western South Dakota: 
in parts of New Mexico. it was as high as 92o/o. Even as early as 
1930. some localities showed 20o/o-50o/o of the rural population on 
relief. Today. public relief approaches 50o/o throughout the area. In 
some of the problem areas. 60o/o-70o/o of the total rural population 
were on relief by 1934. Seed loans have been made 4-5 years out of 
the past twelve in some of these areas. Agriculture is manifestly a 
failure, yet its subsidization is continued. One may wonder why. 
but the reason is plain. 
The reasons for failure of present attempts at land utilization are 
briefly as follows: 
1. Use of the land is too often not adjusted to climatic conditions. 
2. Land holdings are generally too small in this area of light and 
uncertain rainfall. with its additional hazards of hail and insect 
pests. 
3. Taxes are too high. The high taxes contribute to tax delinquency, 
which necessitates a still higher tax rate . As in many other areas, 
it has been discovered that increased tax rates do not always 
yield more revenue, but only increased tax delinquency. What is 
needed is not more ability to support government. but less gov-
ernment to support. Too high taxes are in considerable part re-
spon. ible for unwise use of the land, for only by such use is it 
possible to support the tax burden. Necessarily, handicapped 
areas such as the Great Plains should adjust cost of government 
according to ability to pay, in the same manner in which prudent 
private citizens adjust expenditures to come within incomes . 
There is no satisfactory physical basis for any form of economic 
activity in the Western Great Plains which will support a heavy 
burden of government. Subsidies, it is true, may be extended but 
◄ 
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it is very doubtful whether this is a satisfactory, long-time, logi-
cal solution of the problem. 
There is little if any doubt in the mind of every thoughtful indi-
vidual that we should take action to repair the damage done by 
1- those, who agitating for quick action and justifying their perform-
ances on the grounds of lofty motives, have devastated the area 
in the past or are contributing to its devastation at present. With 
periodic droughts and yearly dust storms, disaster and desolation 
are on their way. Crop benefits, feed loans and other thinly dis-
guised subsidies are no solution of the problem; they are at best 
merely palliatives: immediate and necessary relief for human mis-
ery. They afford no permanent solution of the problem of either 
soil or human wastage, of which the second is probably more seri-
ous than the first. Attack on these problems should be based on 
physical facts rather than on political expediency as at present. 
Possibly this is too much to expect as a reality, but if such is the 
case, the future holds but slight promise for the Western Great 
Plains. 
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THE FATE OF THE INDIGENOUS 1 
ARTllUR N. WILCOX 
University of Minnesota 
The American people have in recent years been developing an 
appreciation of the importance of our native plants and animals, 
not merely in their appraisable value for sale, but in their indirect 
value as members of the communities of plants, animals and human 
beings. The scientific study of such matters as these, which is the 
field of ecology, may therefore be faced with a timely opportunity. 
It is my purpose to call to your attention some of the possibili-
ties of a long-time, coordinated study from the ecological point of 
view of the typical indigenous flora and fauna, to describe how such 
a study is being successfully conducted on a bit of coast land in 
England, and to point out that in lVIinnesota we have an excep-
tional opportunity for research of this sort which may be worthy 
of the active consideration of this Academy. 
Several years ago my interest was attracted by a scheme for a 
complete biological study of an area on the South Haven Peninsula 
in Dorset, on the south coast of England. Under the encouragement 
of Captain C. Diver, a secretary of the British Genetical Associa-
tion and a zoologist by training and by avocation, there is being 
brought into action "a body of workers who, while making separate 
studies of the groups in which they are specialists, will yet do so 
with a coordination in attack and a unity in aim towards the ulti-
1 Paper No. 1511 of the Scientific Journal Series of the Minnesota Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 
